Announcing... spectrum's Amazing MICRO MOUSE with the cooperation
MAZE CONTEST
of Computer Magazine...


GRAND PRIZE:
$1000.00

Build a self-contained, maze-solving mouse. Top prize goes to the fastest micro mouse during its first run through the maze in finals (Date to be announced).

Other significant awards for the best speed at the end of three runs. Many other prizes.

Initial time trials:
June 5-8, 1978 at the National Computer Conference, Disneyland, Anaheim, CA

Enter now. Receive your Starter Kit.
Just fill out the coupon and send it to IEEE SPECTRUM along with your entry fee of $3.95. You will receive a starter kit selected from an assortment of parts such as CPU's, RAM's, buffers, I/O ports, ROM's, EPROM's, batteries and bus transceivers supplied by prominent component manufacturers.

Rules and Maze Specifications, including mouse design constraints, will be mailed to you promptly.
You may use any or all of the parts supplied in the kit. Or ... use none of them. In fact, you can use whatever mechanical and/or electrical/electronics parts you choose. SPECTRUM may issue advisory bulletins to contestants from time to time.

Contest Closing Date: March 31, 1978.
The sooner you send in your entry, the faster you will receive your rules, specs and Starter Kit. Fill out the coupon now so that your mouse can meet Mickey Mouse at Disneyland in June, 1978. And your mouse may be on the way to winning the grand prize!

Please enter my name in SPECTRUM Magazine's Amazing Micro Mouse Maze Contest. I enclose $3.95* for my entry fee and starter kit.

Name
Title
Company
Address
City
State Zip
Telephone

*Please enclose check or money order payable to IEEE SPECTRUM, 345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017